
The Effect of Surface Treatments on the Brazing 
of Iron-Based Powder Metal Compacts 

Surface condition proves a very important factor in attaining 
sound brazements with powder metallurgy parts 

BY J. CHRISTENSEN, K. GOTTHJ/ELP AND P. KJELDSTEEN 

ABSTRACT. Powder metallurgy (P/M) 
parts may be difficult to braze because 
molten filler metal may infiltrate porous 
compacts resulting in voids in the joint 
area. The influence of base material 
composition and brazing parameters on 
infiltration and joint fi l l ing have been 
studied on compacts of a pure iron pow
der and an alloyed powder (Fe-1.75Ni-
1.5Cu-0.5Mo-0.5C). The filler metal was 
AWS/ANSI BNi-8. The effect of brazing 
temperature, filler metal amount, and 
compact density has been established on 
as-sintered compacts, as well as on com
pacts that were surface modified by coin
ing, lapping and grit-blasting. Lapping 
and grit-blasting resulted in fully closed 
surface pores, making the brazing oper
ation comparable to that of brazing fully 
dense parts. Coined and as-sintered 
compacts, with open pores, resulted in 
increased infiltration, but by using com
pacts with higher densities and a brazing 
temperature just above the liquidus 
temperature of the filler metal, the infil
tration was reduced due to isothermal so
lidification. In this way, good-to-accept
able joints can be obtained. The results 
were the same with either of the base 
metals studied. 

Introduction 

The use of powder metallurgical (P/M) 
products is increasing throughout indus
try. Existing and many new industries are 
taking advantage of P/M-processing for 
new parts and by replacing existing parts 
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made by other methods and materials. 
The same or better parts can often be pro
duced at the same or lower cost, espe
cially when manufacturing complex 
parts in large quantities (Ret. I). 

Unfortunately, there are certain re
strictions in form and size of the P/M 
parts due to the rigid P/M tooling and lim
itations to the pressing force available, 
e.g., it is impossible to press undercuts, 
hollow grooves and holes transverse to 
the pressing direction. However, there 
would be a much wider market, if reli
able and competitive joining processes, 
e.g., brazing, were available to join P/M 
parts to bigger components and/or com
ponents with a high complexity. 

Brazing is recognized as a reliable 
and competitive process for the joining 
of many materials and components. But 
when brazing P/M materials, it is often 
seen that much of the brazing filler metal 
infiltrates the porous compacts instead 
of filling the joint. As the strength and 
quality of the joint are drastically af
fected by the presence of voids, it is im-
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portant to control and limit the infiltra
tion of the compacts. 

The infiltration of a porous P/M com
ponent by a filler metal is closely related 
to a series of parameters, such as the size 
and amount of porosity, whether it is 
open or closed internally, as well as to the 
faying surface, the viscosity and amount 
of the melted filler metal, together with 
its ability to wet and its possibility to so
lidify isothermally by reactions with the 
P/M material. In this study we used a par
ticular joint design with a "planar" geom
etry and the filler metal preplaced in the 
joint, so as to closely control the degree 
of infiltration by varying the above-men
tioned parameters, especially the effect 
from a possible reduction in amount and 
size of the surface pores by means of 
coining, lapping or grit-blasting. 

Background 

During the brazing process the braz
ing filler metal, normally placed at the 
edge of the joint, becomes molten and if 
the surfaces in the joint are wettable, the 
capillary forces w i l l continue to pull 
molten filler metal into the joint clear
ance until it is filled. The open porosities 
in the P/M compacts now have access to 
the molten filler metal in the joint, and 
the capillary forces in the pores can draw 
molten filler metal from the gap into the 
pores and start infiltration followed by 
possible isothermal solidif ication and 
other reactions with the P/M material. 

From Ref. 2 we have the theoretical 
distance x travelled by the liquid along 
the capillary after a time t due to the cap
illary forces 
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Fig. I — Model binary phase diagram with solid soluliility. 
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Fig. 2 — Geometry of sectioned plates. A 
— coined; C — lapped. 

x = [rtY|vcos6/2r||"-' 

where r is the radius of a cylindrical cap
illary, t the time, yjv the liquid-vapor sur
face energy, 9 the contact angle and r| is 
the viscosity of the liquid. Although the 
penetration depth for the same infiltra
tion time increases with the radius of the 
capillary, it can be calculated from the 
equation that the rate of penetration in 
the compacts is orders of magnitudes 
higher than the joint filling rate, suppos
ing perfect wetting ~cos8 = 1 and that the 
10-15% porosity in the compacts is 
cylindrical with a radius of 5 pm and per
pendicular to a 100-pm-wide joint. Be
sides, the gravity has only a negligible ef
fect on the infiltration depth, due to the 
high capillary forces under good wetting 
conditions. 

The infiltration depth of open porosity 
can be limited by a reduced wettability of 
the internal porosity surfaces compared 
to a good wettability of the surfaces in the 

joint (heavy oxidation of all 
internal and external surfaces 
fol lowed by either a con
trolled heat treatment in a re
ducing atmosphere, which 
mainly reduces the external 
oxides, or by a mechanical 
cleaning, leaving an external 
surface with a good wettabil
ity and oxidized internal sur
faces (Ret. 3)). Another 
method is to close the very 
narrow bottlenecks between 
the pores near the surface in 
the brazed joint by local 
isothermal solidification of 
the tiller metal. 

Isothermal solidification of 
a molten brazing filler metal 
of composition Cp| in contact 
with a solid base metal A at 
the brazing temperature T, 
can be explained by a model 
binary phase diagram with 
high solid solubility — Fig. 1 
(e.f>., brazing of pure iron 
wi th cast iron as the filler 
metal). From Fig. 1, it can be 
seen that there is no equilib
rium condition between the 
molten filler metal of compo
sition C n and the metal A. By 
dissolution of metal A into 
the melt and diffusion of B to 
the solid interface, equil ib
rium is obtained between the 
liquid phase Cy2 in L and the 
solid phase CF3 in S. The solid 
phase CFJ having some of the 
component B in solid solu-
tion is now in contact with 
the pure metal A at the solid 

interface. The component B wi l l there
fore diffuse into the base metal A and the 
solid phase C n wi l l compensate this loss 
by taking more component B from the 
restmelt. Supposing the mass of the liq
uid is small compared to the mass of the 
solid metal A, component B wi l l con
tinue to diffuse into metal A from the melt 
via the solid phase CF j until all the liquid 
has solidified isothermally at the temper
ature T, with the composition C H . 

When P/M compacts produced from 
metal A are brazed with a filler metal of 
composition C n or Cf2, a major part of 
the unwanted infiltration of the pores can 
be limited by plugging the pores or the 
bottlenecks between them by isothermal 
solidification of the filler metal. In addi
tion, it can also be seen from Fig. 1 that 
isothermal solidif ication wi l l be en
hanced if brazing is carried out as close 
to the liquidus temperature as possible. 
This wi l l minimize the dissolution of the 
base metal and thereby decrease the time 
to plug the very narrow bottlenecks. 

As-sintered; B 

Experimental Procedures 

Materials 

Powder metallurgical compacts were 
produced from two commercial powders 
having the composition shown in Table 
I . Both powders were produced by at-
omization. The brazed specimens were 
made from a standard production of 
plates having dimensions of 43 x 4.3 x 4 
mm1 . The green plates were pressed to 
densities, which after sintering in a con
tinuous hydrogen furnace at 1120°C, 
gave a final density of 6.7 g/cm' (relative 
density: RD 0.85) for the lower density 
compacts and 7.1 g/cm * (RD 0.90) for the 
higher density compacts. The sintered 
plates were then processed according to 
the routes indicated in Table 2, resulting 
in plates with four different surface con
ditions: as-sintered, coined, lapped and 
grit-blasted. Coining was done in a press 
between two plane-parallel, heavy steel 
plates, while lapping was carried out in a 
SiC-kerosene slurry on a rotating wheel, 
and grit-blasting using a grit made from a 
nickel-chromium stainless steel, which 
wi l l not reduce the very good wettability 
of the as-sintered surfaces. 

The different steps in the processing of 
the plates gave rise to very different 
geometries of the plates — Fig. 2. The 
measurements were done on the differ
ent plates with a three-axis measuring 
system to an accuracy better than 4 pm. 
The as-sintered plates (Fig. 2A) showed a 
constant thickness but were arched to a 
maximum height p, of 40 pm in the cen
ter, whereas, the as-sintered and coined 
plates (Fig. 2B) were barrel shaped with 
maximum arch heights of p2 = p j = 40pm 
in the centers. The lapped plates (Fig. 2C) 
were plane parallel within the measuring 
accuracy, while the geometry of the grit-
blasted as-sintered plates is comparable 
to that of the as-sintered plates. 

One commercial filler metal, BNi-8 
(Table 1), was used for producing brazed 
joints. The filler metal was chosen for the 
investigation on the basis of experience 
gained earlier by the industrial partner in 
the project. The liquidus and solidus tem
perature of the filler metal has been de
termined by differential thermal analysis. 
The solidus temperature was found to be 
1005°C, and the liquidus temperature to 
be 1040°C. 

Experimental Procedure 

All P/M plates used for brazed speci
mens were, wi th their as-received, 
coined, lapped or grit-blasted surfaces, 
carefully degreased in an ultrasonically 
agitated bath, dried and kept in sealed 
boxes until further processing. 
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Table 1 — Base Materials and Filler Metal 

P/M materials 
T s | i! • A 
Type B 

Filler metal 
BNi-H 

Fe 

100 
bal 

-

Ni 

-
1.75 

bal 

Composition (wt-%) 

Mo Cu C 

_ 
0.5 1.5 O.f 

5 

Mn 

23 

Melting Range 
T«)i-Tii(| 

1005-1040°C 

Table 2 — Processing of Compacts 

Surface 

As-sintered 
( oincil 
1apped 

(iril-hlasled 

Processing route 

pressing - sintering 
pressing - sintering - coining 
pressing - sintering - coining 

lapping 
pressing - sintering—grit-

blasting 

The filler metal powder was applied 
to the tops of the plates by using a Nicro-
coat1 spray gun. An appropriate amount 
of organic hinder was mixed with the 
filler metal powder during the spraying 
process to ensure adherence. Various 
filler metal layer thicknesses were de
posited to explore the effect of that para
meter. The amount of filler metal is given 
as a nominal thickness of a solid layer, 
calculated as 

t = m/Ap 

where t is the nominal thickness, m the 
mass of the applied powder, A the 
sprayed area and p is the specific gravity 
(it the applied powder. I he amount of ap
plied filler metal was controlled by 
weighing during the application. The 
mass ot the organic binder is negligible. 

Three thicknesses of the sprayed filler 
metal layer were used, corresponding to 
a solid layer of 50 urn, 100 um and 200 
urn for all four different surface condi
tions. Plates with the same thickness of 
the sprayed filler melal layer and a top 
plate without filler metal were stacked 
and vacuum brazed. During brazing the 
stacked plates were kept in a horizontal 
position in ceramic jigs, which only al
lowed a vertical movement of the plates 
in a stack. Brazed stacks of three-coated 
plates and a top plate were sectioned and 
used for investigations of infiltration and 
joint filling, while specimens for tensile 
testing with a 6-mm O D cylindrical shaft 
(DIN 50125) were machined from ap
proximately 10 x 10 x 81 mm* rods cut 
from brazed stacks of 19 coated plates 
and a top plate. 

Brazing experiments were carried out 
at temperatures between 990° and 
1115°C. Brazing in the melting range of 
the preplaced filler melal was included to 
investigate the possibility that the viscos
ity of the melted fraction might be so high 
that only the surfaces in the joint would 
be wetted, leaving the compacts without 
infiltration. 

Brazing was performed in a vacuum 
furnace with graphite heating elements 
and insulation, a vacuum better than 
10 •> torr and a heating rate of 25°C/min. 

/. Product of Wall Colmanoy, Detroit, Mich. 

The furnace was heated 
to 800°C with a soak for 
i() min, and then to the 
brazing temperature with 
a soak for 10 min. After 
brazing, the stacks were 
cooled at a rate of 
40°C/min down to 
800°C, followed by a de
creasing cooling rate to 
room temperature. 

Examination of joints 

The flexible joint 
geometry in the stacks in
duces a varying joint 
( learanre, depending on 
the filler metal available 
in the joint just before the 
filler metal solidifies and 
on the state of the fil ler 
metal. During brazing at or above the liq-
uidus temperature, the stacks wil l con
tract due to gravity and capillary forces as 
the filler metal melts, and in this way, 
compensate for the clearance induced by 
the loose packing in the filler metal coat
ing. The melted filler metal wil l keep the 
plates floating on top of each other, and 
the width of the joint, or the film thick
ness of melted filler metal, wil l be fixed 
as a function ol the capillary forces in the 
melt, the extent to which the filler metal 
infiltrates the compact, and the weight of 
the top pieces. 

The brazed joints created in the stacks 
were evaluated by light optical and elec
tron microscopy to determine the depth 
of infiltration, degree of joint filling, joint 
clearance and the metallurgical structure. 

Results and Discussion 

Infiltration 

Due to the characteristic porosity of the 
P/M compacts, the molten filler metal wil l 
not only wet the surfaces in the joint but 
also infiltrate the compacts. Figure i 
shows how the applied 50-pm filler metal 
has infiltrated the type A high-density, as-
sintered compacts at 1065°C and left a 
completely drained joint. It is also ob
served that the surfaces of the compacts in 
the joint have been perfectly wetted by the 

Fig. i — Brazed joint of Type A, high-density, as-sintered com
pacts brazed at 1065°C with 50-pm fillet metal applied. 150X l 

filler metal. The infiltration depth is found 
as the mean depth to which the filler metal 
has infiltrated. The depth of infiltration is 
shown in Fig. 4 as a function of brazing 
temperature, compact surface and density 
and the amount of filler metal. It is noted 
that infiltration has occurred at a brazing 
temperature of 990°C, 15°C below the 
solidusol the filler metal; apparently as the 
result of the formation of a low melting 
phase from the reaction of the filler metal 
and base metal. The composition of the 
two investigated compacts was found to 
have no effect on the resulting infiltration 
depth. The infiltration of the compacts by 
the filler metal is heavily affected by the 
surface quality resulting from the process
ing of the compacts, and this is most 
strongly recognized for the lapped plates 
where the penetration is zero. Apparently 
in the lapping process the material at the 
surface is smeared, and, thereby, the pores 
adjacent to the surface are closed. Also, 
the grit-blasted compacts had zero infil
tration due to closed surface pores. For the 
coined and as-sintered compacts, the in
filtration is pronounced, especially for the 
as-sintered compacts, where in most cases 
all available filler metal had infiltrated. 

The brazing temperature has a great 
influence when brazing as-sintered and 
coined low-density compacts. It is clear 
that brazing at a higher temperature pro
motes infiltration ind that the filler metal 
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Fig. 4 — Infiltration of compacts as a (unction of filler metal amount, surface, compact density 
and brazing temperature. 

infiltrates deeper into the compacts. This 
is explained by the reduced viscosity of 
the melted filler metal as the temperature 
exceeds the liquidus temperature. Fur
thermore, brazing at higher temperatures 
retards isothermal solidification; a higher 
degree of interaction is necessary as 
mentioned above. Little or no tempera
ture effect was observed in the higher 
density coined compacts. An explana
tion could be that the pores, especially 
those open to the faying surfaces, have 
been partly closed during coining, and 
therefore easier to plug by isothermal so
lidification after the filler metal has infil

trated to a certain l imit. Therefore, 
isothermal solidification alone does not 
control the degree of infi l tration, as 
higher temperatures should give rise to 
deeper infiltration. 

Figure 4 also shows that the density of 
the compacts has a noticeable effect on 
the coined plates. Plates of the higher 
density had a l imit of infi l tration of 
around 200 urn independent of tempera
ture, while plates of the lower density 
showed for increasing temperature an in
creasing infiltration depth varying be
tween 350 and 900 um. The penetration 
depth of all low-density plates, except 

Table 3 — Composition of Stuctural Phases 
in Brazed Joint 

Lighter phase 
Darker phase 

Ni 

55.3 
62.8 

Composition 

Cu 

7.3 
1.5 

Si 

2.5 
10.4 

(wt-%) 

Mn 

23.5 
23.4 

IV 

11.5 
1.7 

the coined ones brazed below 1100°C, 
was even deeper than that needed to fill 
all the 15% pore volume closest to the 
joint. This means that the bigger pores 
nearer to the joint are not fully f i l led. 
During the coining process, only the bot
tlenecks near the surface in the high den
sity compacts were reduced to a degree 
where they could be closed by isother
mal solidification of the infiltrating filler 
metal. All available filler metal infiltrated 
the as-sintered compacts, so no limit was 
observed regarding density. No density 
effect was, of course, observed in the 
well wetted lapped or grit-blasted plates 
due to closure of the surface porosities. 

joint Filling 

Different degrees of joint filling were 
achieved depending on the investigated 
parameters: surface quality, compact 
density, filler metal amount and brazing 
temperature. No effect of compact com
position was observed. The joint filling is, 
of course, dependent on the available 
amount of filler metal, and thus strongly 
affected by the degree of infiltration as 
discussed above. 

Even though the brazing filler metal is 
preplaced in the joint clearance, it is nec
essary to secure a brazing temperature 
right at or above the liquidus temperature 
of the filler metal. When brazing at tem
peratures below the liquidus tempera-

Fig. 5 — Brazed joint Type B, high-density, lapped compacts brazed 
at WhS'Cwith 100-pm filler metal applied. I50X) 

Fig. 6 — Brazed joint Type A, high-density, as-sintered compacts 
brazed at 1065°C with 100-pm filler metal applied. (50X) 
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ture, a nonmelted fraction of the filler 
metal is still present in the joints acting as 
spacers between the parts. This obstructs 
the contraction of the parts by capillary 
forces and gravity, and in this way keeps 
the joint volume too high to be filled with 
the part from the melted fraction, which 
has not infiltrated the compact. Only 
when the filler metal is fully melted are 
the parts able to < ontrai t, and the fillei 
metal can fully fill the joint clearance. 

The most pronounced effect from the 
surface variations is seen on the lapped 
or grit-blasted compacts as they all 
demonstrate a 100% filling of the joint 
clearance — Fig. 5. This is, of course, re
lated to the total closure of the surface 
pores, giving no effect from the compact 
density and filler metal amount. 

The degree of infiltration of the as-sin
tered compacts, and thus the amount of 
filler metal left in the joint, was essen
tially independent of compact density; 
nearly all available filler metal was lost 
by infiltration using preplacecl filler metal 
thicknesses up to 200 um. Only when 
larger amounts of filler metal was applied 
and when brazing was right at the liq-
uidus temperature, was it possible to es
tablish a full joint in some areas, but il 
was not possible to create a consistent 
joint in these compacts. An example of a 
joint between as-sintered compacts is 
given in Fig. 6. Note the voids along with 
the areas where the joint is fil led. 

The joint filling behavior of the coined 
compacts is also influenced by the barrel-
shaped geometry of the plates (Fig. 2B), re
sulting in a joint width variation from the 
center toward the edge of up to 100 um, 
and therefore the joint clearance filling be
comes very inconsistent throughout the 
joint. The results are therefore based only 
(m (tbservations at or near the center of the 
plates. For the high density compacts, the 
joint was filled 100% with any combina
tion of filler metal amount and brazing 
temperatures above the liquidus tempera
ture, but for the lower density compacts, 
variations in joint filling were found, de
pending on filler metal amount and braz
ing temperature. The fraction of the joint 
filled has been measured and is given as a 
function of filler metal amount and braz
ing temperature in Fig. 7. The positive ef
fect of larger amounts of filler metal and a 
brazing temperature closer to the liquidus 
temperature can be seen. For compacts of 
both densities, it was found that the joined 
area stretches out from the center of the 
plates toward the edge, only limited by the 
available filler metal. The final amount of 
filler metal in a solidified joint is thus a 
function of the applied amount, the infil
tration of the compacts, and the overall 
geometry of the plates. Compared to Fig. 
4, it is seen that a fully filled joint requires 
that serious measures must be taken to re-
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Fig. 7 — joint clearance filling for Type A, coined i ompat is as a function of tiller met,il amount, 
compact density and brazing temperature. 

strict the strong cap
illary forces in the as-
sintered compacts. 

joint Width 

When a braze-
ment is made, the re
sulting thickness of 
the joint is deter
mined by the avail
able filler metal; less 
material in the joint 
leads to a thin joint. 
The thickness of the 
joint is also deter
mined by the capil
lary forces between 
the compacts and 
the molten filler 
metal, which wil l try 
to pull the parts close 
together. The resulting joint thickness is 
established by the equilibrium state of 
these capillary forces, and it may give rise 
to voids alongside joined areas. 

For the lapped and grit-blasted com
pacts, where all the available filler metal 
is maintained in the joint area, relatively 
thick joints have been achieved. The 
thickness of the joint is on the order of 
70-80 um when 100 pm filler metal was 
applied, and 110-120 pm when 200-pm 
filler metal was applied. The excess 
amounts of filler metal are accounted for 
by the wetting and infiltration of external 
surfaces on the sides of the compacts. 

v 
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Fig. H — SEM image ofbrazed joint Type A, high-density, lapped < om 
pacts brazed at 1065°C with 200-pm tiller metal. (iOOXl 

When only 50 pm, or less, filler metal was 
applied, narrow joints were not achieved, 
a phenomenon that is explained by the 
wetting of external surfaces and the flexi
ble joint design used. External wetting 
and infiltration drains filler metal from the 
joint clearance, and the capillary forces 
apparently find an equilibrium at joint 
thicknesses of 60-70 pm, resulting in 
joined areas with some voids. 

There was insufficient filler metal to 
fill the joints between the coined com
pacts, apparently due to infiltration and 
geometric effects. Here the capillary 
forces pulled the barrel-shaped compacts 
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together to establish a joint clearance of 
20 pm at the center of the plates and 
100-120 |jm at the edges, regardless of 
the brazing temperature, filler metal 
amount and compact density. 

In the as-sintered compacts, the width 
of the joints, in areas where a joint has 
been established, is somewhat higher 
(around 40-60 um), as shown in Fig. 6. 
This width is believed to be partly deter
mined by the capillary forces, but also by 
the double-curve surface geometry of the 
plates — Fig. 2A. 

Metallurgical Structure 

For any established joint observed in 
these experiments, the metallurgical 
structure is basically the cutectic struc
ture shown in Fig. 8. This structure con
sists of two phases, one rich in Si and Ni 
(darker phase), the other rich in Fe and 
Cu (lighter phase). The composition of 
the phases found through EDX is given in 
Table 3. 

This eutectic structure is only found 
when the joint thickness exceeds 30-40 
um. With joints thinner than this, the Si-
Ni-rich phase is not present and only one 
phase, close to the lighter phase in com
position, is found. 

The eutectic structure results in joints 
with limited mechanical properties, es
pecially regarding tensile strength. The 
tensile strength of a series of five ma
chined specimens, each wi th 70-um-
thick joints in lapped compacts, was 
found to be 89 ±11 MPa. All specimens 
failed in the joint. This value is compara
ble to the yield strength of Type A com
pacts 85 ±5 MPa, while the higher-al
loyed Type B compacts have a yield 
strength of 210 ±10 MPa. SEM investiga
tions have shown that the fracture is lo
cated in the Si-Ni-rich phase, and never 
in the Fe-Cu-rich phase or the interface 

between base material and filler metal. 
Attempts to establish eutectic-free 

joints suitable for testing were not suc-
cesful. Heat treatment of thick joints only 
results in a coarsening of the eutectic 
structure, and the use of smaller amounts 
of filler metal only creates voids along the 
joined areas and 60-70 um wide joints. 

Conclusion 

When one is going to braze compacts 
produced by a powder metallurgical 
route, the processing of the compacts is of 
the highest importance. The resulting sur
face quality has a great influence on the 
degree of infiltration by the filler metal, 
and, therefore, the amount oi tiller metal 
left in the joint. Lapping and grit-blasting 
closed surface pores, so no infiltration oc-
( l ined, and brazing of the compacts was 
similar to brazing fully dense parts. 

When brazing as-sintered and coined 
compacts, close attention should be 
given to parameters such as brazing tem
perature, amount of filler metal and com
pact density. By varying these parame
ters, it is possible to create joints between 
these porous parts. 

It is noted that the brazing temperature 
should be kept right at or slightly above 
the liquidus temperature. In this way, 
isothermal solidification is enhanced and 
the degree of infiltration limited. 

It is easier to control infiltration for 
higher density compacts relative to lower 
density compacts, thereby giving a more 
consistent joint quality. 

Coined compacts require approxi
mately 50 um of filler metal for the higher 
density compacts (7.1 g/cm') and 100 
um of filler metal for the lower density 
compacts (6.7 g/cm1). 

As-sintered compacts require at least 
100 um of filler metal for the higher den
sity compacts (7.1 g/cm1) and 200 um of 

filler metal for the lower density com
pacts (6.7 g/cm1). It might be necessary 
to use even higher amounts of fil ler 
metal, as infiltration is very hard to con
trol for these compacts. 

The composition of the investigated 
compacts did not have an effect when 
brazing with filler metal BNi-8. However, 
strong effects can be expected in other 
material and filler metal combinations, 
especially where the effect of isothermal 
solidification is high (Ref. 3). 
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